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            The outdoor dining season is here!
        
        
            See our inspiration page - click here!
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                Oops! The page you are trying to reach could not be found.

                
                    
The page you are trying to reach could not be found. This may be because the page has been moved, deleted, or an incorrect link was used. We apologize for this.


To get back on track, you can search for the page or product using our search box located at the top of the page.


You can try following some of the following links to find what you're looking for:


	Go to the homepage >
	Explore our product range >
	Contact us >



If you still have trouble finding what you're looking for, you are always welcome to contact our customer service. We are here to assist you.


Customer Service


Chat


Ask us a question and get quick answers through our chat.


Weekdays 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM


Telephone


[image: telefon.jpg] +46 31 707 20 00 


Weekdays 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM


E-mail


[image: mejl.jpg] kontakt@tingstad.se


 


                
            

        

    



 
                
                    

                

            










	

	
		
			
		


		Unfortunately no one is online but you can send us an email to kontakt@tingstad.se!
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                        You control your data

                        At Tingstad.com we use cookies to improve the experience on our website, give you a more personal experience and customize our marketing.
                            
                                About Cookies
                            
                    

                    
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Necessary cookies	
                                    
                                    
                                

                                Without these, the webshop can't function.



                                    
                                        
                                            These cookies contain information required for you to access our services. They also help to detect and track fraud or other attempts of unauthorized access to your information and our services.

Necessary cookies are also used to enable our payment solution and to remember which products you have added to your shopping cart.


                                        

                                    

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Functional cookies
                                    
                                    
                                

                                Remembers you & makes the website faster.



                                    
                                        
                                            These cookies are used to speed up the loading time the next time you visit us. Website customization cookies are used to remember your previous choices, such as country or language, so you don't have to make them again on each visit. 

They are also used for the "Remember me" button when you log in. Functional cookies also help the site remember your recently viewed products and your shopping cart in a more secure way for your next visit to us.


                                        

                                    

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Cookies for statistics
                                    
                                    
                                

                                Saves anonymous statistics on how you use the website.



                                    
                                        
                                            These cookies anonymously track how you use our website to analyze the purchasing journey. Using this data, we customize our website to make your experience as smooth as possible and offer a more relevant assortment to all our customers.


                                        

                                    

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        Marketing
                                    
                                    
                                

                                We don't sell your data.



                                    
                                        
                                            Marketing cookies help us evaluate the effectiveness of our ads and customize them better. This allows us to show more relevant ads and offers to you and other users who may be interested. 

In fact, our main purpose with these cookies is to show fewer ads that are even more relevant and only presented at the right time.


                                        

                                    

                            

                    

                    Tingstad.com uses cookies (small non-personal data packets) to improve your user experience and create a better website. For example, these handle language settings, what’s in your shopping cart and your order number at checkout. To make your buying experience easier, you need to allow these cookies.


 


Our cookies


Below you can read more about what types of cookies we use and why:


Necessary cookies


These contain information that we need for you to access our services. The necessary cookies help us to detect and track fraud or other attempts at illegal access to your information and our services. Cookies are also used for us to offer you our payment solution and, for example, for the page to remember which products you put in your cart.


 


Functional cookies


For a faster website.


These cookies are used to get the website to load faster the next time you visit us. They also contain general information on how you are using out site. This allows us to customize our website for you and make your use as simple as possible.


 


Website adaptation


Remember me as a user.


Cookies for website adaptation are used to remember what choices you made when you have previously visited us. For example, so you do not have to choose which country or language the site should be displayed every time, these are also used for the "Remember me" button when you log in. With these, the page also remembers your recently visited products and your shopping cart.


 


Marketing


Marketing cookies help us to see the effect of our ads and to better adapt them. This means that we can show more relevant ads and offer for you and other users that may be interested.


 


More information about personal data management can be found in our Frequently Asked Questions.


 


How to handle your cookies on the site:


We use cookies and third -party cookies to improve your experience on our site. If you want to deny cookies or delete them afterwards, you can change the settings in your browser on your computer, tablet or smartphone. Where you find the settings depends on which browser you use. Note, however, that if you choose to deny all cookies and/or third -party cookies, some features and services on our site might stop working.


 


Delete cookies:


If you want to delete cookies that you have previously approved, it is easy to do so. How you do it depends on which browser and device you use. Often there are tools for removing cookies under Settings for Privacy and Security, and then you can search for the page you want to remove cookies from. But it can vary between different browsers.


Click on the links below to see instructions for the most common browsers:


	Google Chrome
	Safari
	Microsoft Edge
	Mozilla Firefox
	Opera



Of course, if you have any other questions about this, you can always contact customer service.


 


Strictly-necessary cookies


	Cookie	Summary	Duration	Creator
	.AspNet.MicrosoftOIDC	Contains a unique session ID for a visit to the website so that session data can be saved during the visit. Automatically removed when the browser closes.	Session	Tingstad
	

_tpc_persistance_cookie	

Contains a unique session ID for a visit to the website so that session data can be saved during the visit. Automatically removed when the browser closes.	

Session	Tingstad
	

AEC	

Google security cookie used to confirm visitor authenticity, protect visitor data and prevent fraudulent use of credentials	132 days	Google
	

ASP.NET_SessionId	

Contains a unique session ID for a visit to the website so that session data can be saved during the visit. Automatically removed when the browser closes.	Session	Tingstad
	CONSENT	

This cookie is used by Google to store the user’s consent to the use of cookies.	352 days	Google
	

LitiumShoppingCart	

Keeps track of items in the customer shopping cart.	7 days	Tingstad
	

OGPC	

Allows us to embedd videos and other media into the site.	31 days	Google
	

_flowbox	Helps us deliver an optimal shopping experience by showing the products we think are most relevant to you.	352 days	Tingstad
	

SOCS	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads.	347 days	Google
	

tingstad-search-history	

Keeps track of previously searched for items in search bar.	30 days	Tingstad
	

VatIncluded	

Keeps track of VAT-display choice.	

366 days	Tingstad
	

zarget_goal_info	

This contains reference to goal conversion for experiments	334 days	Tingstad
	

zarget_user_id	

This contains reference to goal conversion for experiments	

317 days	Tingstad
	

zarget_visitor_info	

This contains reference to goal conversion for experiments	

365 days	Tingstad
	

_GRECAPTCHA	

This cookie is used by Google reCAPTCHA to prevent spam and abuse on websites that use Google reCAPTCHA.	1 year	Google
	


__cf_bm	

This cookie is used by Cloudflare to protect	30 minutes	Vimeo
	BBN0182762e	 	Session	Tingstad
	BBN74fa5fb9053	 	Session	Tingstad
	cookiesAccepted	 	317 days	Tingstad
	first_session	 	33 days	Tingstad
	S	 	Session	Google
	2576bd8b-d957-432a-b52b-7882b403ab84	 	365 days	Tingstad
	2576bd8b-d957-432a-b52b-7882b403ab84	 	365 days	Tingstad
	Tingstad.CookieConsent	 	1 year	Tingstad
	Tingstad.DesignVersion	 	1 year	Tingstad
	VisitorId	 	1 month	Tingstad
	VatIncluded	 	1 year	Tingstad
	Login	 	1 month	Tingstad
	QuickLogin	 	1 month	Tingstad
	CurrentLang	 	1 month	Tingstad
	CurrentLangExp	 	2 months	Tingstad
	window-size	 	Session	Tingstad
	tingstad-search-history	 	1 month	Tingstad



 


Functional cookies


	Cookie	Summary	Duration	Creator
	MUID	

Bing sets this cookie to recognise unique web browsers visiting Microsoft sites. This cookie is used for advertising, site analytics, and other operations.	387 days	

.clarity.ms
	MUID	

Bing sets this cookie to recognise unique web browsers visiting Microsoft sites. This cookie is used for advertising, site analytics, and other operations.	387 days	Bing
	

_uetvid	

This cookie is used by Tingstad to track unique sessions and their engagement with the website.	

391 days	Tingstad
	

_uetsid	

This cookie is used by Tingstad to track unique sessions and their engagement with the website.	2 days	Tingstad
	

_gcl_au	

This cookie is used by Google AdWords to track conversions and track the user’s journey across different websites.	42 days	Tingstad
	

_gcl_au	

This cookie is used by Google AdWords to track conversions and track the user’s journey across different websites.	42	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_X6LMX9VR0Y	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	400 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_W8RNL0HB6V	

Registers a unique ID with a visitor to generate data on how the visitor uses the website	401 days	Tingstad
	

_ga_RQXSGJFQ59	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	396 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_GJH9RGDDP5	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	396 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_BDJCJ7JL22	

Registers a unique ID with a visitor to generate data on how the visitor uses the website	352 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_B8SKQ9HHPZ	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	400 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga_4BXXKZJZTZ	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	400 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_ga	

This cookie is used by Tingstad to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	401 days	Tingstad
	

_ga	

This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	

400 days	

.analytics.google.com
	

_fw_crm_v	

FreshWorks: Monitors how the visitor uses the website to improve the site.	366 days	Tingstad
	

_fbp	

This cookie is used by Facebook to track the user’s activity across different websites.	

90 days	Tingstad
	

_clsk	

Microsoft Clarity: Monitors how the visitor uses the website to improve the site. (Session Recording)	2 days	Tingstad
	

_clck	

Microsoft Clarity: Monitors how the visitor uses the website to improve the site. Retains the browser's Clarity User ID and settings.	366 days	Tingstad
	

__Secure-3PSIDTS	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	366 days	Google
	

__Secure-3PSIDCC	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	366 days	Google
	

__Secure-3PSID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	382 days	Google
	ar_debug	This cookie is used by Google Ad Services to debug ads.	1 year	Google
	ar_debug	This cookie is used by DoubleClick to debug ads.	1 year	DoubleClick
	MoneypennyHistory	This cookie is used by Moneypenny to store the user’s chat history.	1 year	Moneypenny
	Moneypenny NoProactiveChat	This cookie is used by Moneypenny to prevent proactive chat from being offered to the user.	1 year	Moneypenny
	privacy_embeds	This cookie is used by GoodLaw Solicitors to store the user’s preferences for embedded content on the website.	1 year	GoodLaw Solicitors
	sb	This cookie is used by Facebook to allow users to recover their account in the event that they forget their password, or to require additional authentication if they tell Facebook that their account has been hacked.	6 months	Facebook
	xs	This cookie is used by Facebook to remember the user’s browser so they don’t have to keep logging in to Facebook and so they can more easily log in to Facebook via third-party apps and websites.	1 year	Facebook
	OptanonConsent	This cookie is used by the Optanon consent management platform to store the user’s consent to the use of cookies.	1 year	Optanon
	cookieyes-consent	This cookie is used by the CookieYes consent management platform to store the user’s consent to the use of cookies.	1 year	CookieYes
	SSID	This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session on the website. It is deleted when the user closes their browser.	Session	Google



 


Statistical cookies 


	Cookie	Summary	Duration	Creator
	Anon	This cookie is used by Bing to track the user’s anonymous activity across different websites.	365 days	Microsoft
	fr	This cookie is used by Facebook to track the user’s activity across different websites.	3 months	Facebook
	datr	This cookie is used by Facebook to identify unique users and track their engagement with Facebook.	2 years	Facebook
	c_user	This cookie is used by Facebook to track the user’s activity across different websites.	3 months	Facebook
	

MSCC	

Used widely my microsoft as a unique ID. The cookie enables user tracking by synchronising the ID across many Microsoft domains	148 days	Bing
	_uetvid	This cookie is used by GoodLaw Solicitors to track unique visitors and their engagement with the website.	1 year	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_uetsid	This cookie is used by GoodLaw Solicitors to track unique sessions and their engagement with the website.	1 year	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_uetsid	This cookie is used by GoodLaw Solicitors to track unique sessions and their engagement with the website.	1 year	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_gid	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	24 hours	Google
	_gcl_au	This cookie is used by Google AdWords to track conversions and track the user’s journey across different websites.	90 days	Google
	_gcl_au	This cookie is used by Google AdWords to track conversions and track the user’s journey across different websites.	90 days	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_ga_ZH957TQKX1	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_ga_X6LMX9VR0Y	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga_RQXSGJFQ59	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga_GJH9RGDDP5	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga_B8SKQ9HHPZ	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga_4BXXKZJZTZ	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga_126VYLCXDY	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Vimeo
	_ga_0V7JNYGWCC	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Google
	_ga	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	GoodLaw Solicitors
	_ga	This cookie is used by Google Analytics to track unique users and track their engagement with the website.	2 years	Vimeo
	_fbp	This cookie is used by Facebook to track the user’s activity across different websites.	90 days	GoodLaw Solicitors
	__Secure-3PSID	This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	2 years	Google
	SIDCC	This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	2 years	Google
	OTZ	This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s time zone.	2 years	Google
	NAP	This cookie is used by Bing to track the user’s activity across different websites.	356 days	Microsoft
	MoneypennyVisit	This cookie is used by Moneypenny to track the user’s visit to the website.	1 year	Moneypenny
	MoneypennyUserAlias	This cookie is used by Moneypenny to track the user’s alias on the website.	1 year	Moneypenny
	MoneypennyRef	This cookie is used by Moneypenny to track the user’s referrer to the website.	1 year	Moneypenny
	MUID	This cookie is used by Bing to track the user’s unique identifier.	365 days	Microsoft
	IDE	This cookie is used by DoubleClick to track the user’s unique identifier.	1 year	Google



 


Marketing cookies


	Cookie	Summary	Duration	Creator
	

__Secure-1PAPISID	

This cookie is similar to __Secure-3PAPISID, but it is used for non-personalized ads.	382 days	Google
	

__Secure-1PSID	

This cookie is similar to __Secure-3PSID, but it is used for non-personalized ads.	382 days	Google
	

__Secure-1PSIDCC	

This cookie is similar to __Secure-3PSIDCC, but it is used for non-personalized ads.	366 days	Google
	

__Secure-1PSIDTS	

This cookie is similar to __Secure-3PSIDTS, but it is used for non-personalized ads.	366 days	Google
	

__Secure-3PAPISID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s session across different Google websites.	382 days	Google
	

1P_JAR	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads. It builds a profile of the user’s interests based on their browsing activity.	27 days	Google
	

APISID	

This cookie is used by Google to deliver more relevant ads to users. It builds a profile of the user’s interests based on their browsing activity.	382 days	Google
	

HSID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads.	382 days	Google
	

NID	

This cookie is used by Google to deliver more relevant ads to users. It builds a profile of the user’s interests based on their browsing activity.	184 days	Google
	

SAPISID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads.	382 days	Google
	

SEARCH_SAMESITE	

Used to limit the number of times you see an advert. This cookie is used to deliver adverts more relevant to you and your interests.	180 days	Google
	

SID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads.	382 days	Google
	

SIDCC	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant ads.	366 days	Google
	

SSID	

This cookie is used by Google to track the user’s interests and deliver more relevant results.	382 days	Google
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                    We can help you!

                    

                    Our customer service is open Monday - Friday 7.00-18.00. We can help you with questions regarding your order, delivery., invoice, returns, complaints etc 


                

                
                    

                        Email us

                        
                            kontakt@tingstad.se
                        

                                Contact Us

                                
                                    Open until 18:00, Call +46 31 707 20 00
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                                415 02 Göteborg
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